Spot Bonus Awards
— Previous Recipients —

2013-14 Individual Awards

Jane C. Altemose          Heather K. Hosfeld          Donald J. Pasda
Sandra B. Anderson        Lizanne M. Hurst           Jeffrey J. Paynter
Linda F. Bell             Shakuntala J. Jain-Cocks  Barbra A. Plohocki
Carol B. Bene             Carla L. Jenkins-McDonald  John W. Rendle
Lydia N. Benjamin         Yatin S. Karpe            Dolores B. Rice
Steven S. Benko           Matthew A. Kitchie        Luis A. Rosario
Coley B. Burke            John W. Lear              Deborah A. Ruthrauff
Wilfredo Colón            Warren J. Loller          Jeffrey L. Seymour
Susan J. DeAngelis        Aliana M. Lungu           Kent A. Smith
Jeffrey W. Deschler       Julia M. Maserjian        Zaharo C. Staurinos
Roy A. Gruver             Lisa Masterson            Rachel J. Van Dyke
Richard C. Haas           Richard B. McGarr         John H. Wesolowski
Jill A. Hardy Todero      Donna M. Mohr              Timothy S. Wilkinson
Timothy E. Hinkle         Patrick M. Murphy         James B. Young
Rene Hollinger            Morgan M. Nelson          Helen L. Zuercher

2012-2013 Spot Bonus Individual Awards

Maria Brace               Annalisa Emerick          Margaret Munley
Edward Ballinger          Toni Lee Febbo            Debra Rubart
Kathy Calabrese           Lauren Furrer            Vicki Ruggiero
Lynn Chermansky           Lee Graham                Kathleen Smith
Nicole Corali             Linda Kreitz              Glenn Strause
Jorge Coronel             Diane Maron               Kirk Williams

In 2012, Superstorm Sandy hit the east coast and Lehigh University and the surround community was hit hard. Once again, Lehigh staff members went above and beyond the call of duty during the resulting power outage and university closure. See Superstorm Sandy Recognition award recipients.
2011-2012 Spot Bonus Individual Awards

Yenny Anderson          William Hlay          Susan Ragusa
Steven Benko            Janine Jekels         Rajika Reed
Mary Biggs             Susan Kitei           Pamela Richey
Bruce Charles           Joshua Kovar          Linda Schmoyer
Caroline Clifford       Karen Mack            Stacy Shillinger
Christina Feit         Shirley Matlock        Edward Shupp
Christina Finley        Linda Mery            Karen Sicinski
Eileen Gorzelic         Ruth Elizabeth Miller    Adriane Stasurak
Emilia Grim             Scott Miller           Gerald Trumbauer
Linda Jean Harbrecht    Janet Norwood          Katrina Zalatan
Nichole Hartman         Thomas Novak           Sharon Zurick

Remember the freaky October 2011 blizzard? Many Lehigh staff members went far beyond the call of duty during the resulting power outage that affected most of the campus and much of the surrounding community. See Power Outage Recognition award recipients.

2010-2011 Spot Bonus Individual Awards

Mary Kay Baker          Linda Jean Harbrecht    Timothy McGear
Johanna Brams           William Judd Hark      Stephen Roseman
Katy Cronin             Margaret Kane           Rebecca Shillenn
Roberta Deily           Ilena Key              Jason Slipp
Rita Frey               Carlene Klimash         Sherri Yerk-Zwickl

2009-2010 Spot Bonus Team Awards

Men’s Basketball Coaching Staff
Brett Reed, Matt Logie, Antoni Wyche, Ryan Krueger

Shine Forever Campaign Close Committee
Caroline Clifford, Chad Davis, Kathy Barth, Brad Superka, Lorraine Wiedorn
Adrienne Wright, Katy Cronin, Margie Bartholomew, Stephanie Bodnar, Beth Posivak

Strategic Plan Financial Model Group
Denise Blew and Steve Guttman
Women’s Basketball Coaching Team
Susan Troyan, Glenn Rigney, Tiffany Coll

Wrestling Coaching Staff
Brad Dillon, John Hughes, Patrick Santoro

Zoellner Arts Center Event Staff
Sandra Anderson, Rose Sandburg, Joshua Kovar, Sue Ragusa, Kate Foretek

2009-2010 Spot Bonus Individual Awards

Maria Brace  William Doherty  Alex Morykin
Tom Chaves  Marian Gaumer  David Ramsay
Elizabeth Miller Coleman  Mary Sue Gulick  Francis Troyan
Walter Conway  Bess King  Vicki Waldron
Rachel Miller

2008-09 Team Awards

Counseling Services Staff Team
Laurie Gray Evans, Debra Gardner, Alan Sterba

2008-09 Individual Awards

William Doherty  Annette McCans  David Ramsay
Ilena Key  Elizabeth Coleman Miller  Pamela Wheat
Joshua Kovar  Alex Morykin  Lorraine Wiedorn
  David Olsher

2007-2008 Team Awards

Automated Phonathon System
Matthew Campbell, Gerald Lennon, Jean Nonnemaker

Board of Trustees Planning Team
Sharon Basso, Thomas Dubreuil, Madalyn Eadline, Allison Gulati, Susan Lantz

Compass Project
Veronica Blue, Rebecca Bowen, Mary Jo McNulty, Linda Parks, Alice Sikorski
Emergency Information Web Communications Team
Audra Berner, Youngah Cooke, Jennifer Hintze, Patricia Mann, Laura Turner

Family Day of Service
Dale Kochard and Anne Noon-Scaggs

Inauguration Communication Team
Audra Berner, Michelle Boehm, John Croft, William Doherty, Kurt Hansen
Linda Jean Harbrecht, Patricia Mann, Tracey Moran, Stephen Oblas, David Pryor
Debra Protchko, Dina Silver Pokedoff, Laura Turner

"New" Linderman Library Team
Susan Cady, Christine Royson, Sharon Wiles-Young

University Police Accreditation
Edward Shupp and Richard McGarr

2007-2008 Individual Awards

Ian Airgood               Janice Johnston Howie               Gregory Reihman
Carl Bowman               Mark Ironside                   Larry Simek
Laurie Gray Evans         Linda Kreitz                     Travis Spencer
Lynn Farley               Patricia Lawrence              Zaharo Staurinos
Deborah Gardner           Erica Nastasi                   Aaron Sterba
Eileen Gorzelic           Timothy Otto                    Susan Stetler
Kelly Holland             Allison Ragon                   Kathryn Welsh